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The Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, evidently 

is annoyed. HeTs tired of the attacks on his pet baby, the 

Reciprocal Trade Treaty program. W broke a precedent .and hurled
A ^

back some of those criticisms. He remarked that the trade treaty 

program was one of the drastic emergency measures devised in 

Nineteen Thirty—Three to meet emergency conditions. An-j he saia 

that the Government is asking for that program to be continued 

because the Luropfean War has percipitated even graver international 

conditions today. However, he added that his program was a 

temporary agency, that as soon as conditions return to normal. 

Congress and the country can determine a permanent commercial 

policy in the light of changed conditions everywhere.

The Secretary went on to say that for inis course and 

attitude none of us has the slightest apologies to offer. Then 

he made some acid remarks about the Hawley^Smoot Tariff Sill.

And said that his critics do not offer the slightest remedy

as an alternative to his trade treaty program.

On this same day another appeal was made for restrictions

on Secretary null's program. Howard Young, Chairman of the
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Tari 1 f Coiiimittee of the National Association of manufacturers 

appeared before the Ways and Means Committee of the House.

He urged that the program should be continued only if the 

trade agreements are approved by the Senate. fomMo o. poinfr

rrn v-r-i^-,"-rTy t nppnnri,



SUPhEiflE COURT

The Supreme Court of the United States disappointed 

a lot of people in New York today. It was over that two per cent 

sales tax in New York City. A protest was made that it should not 

apply to anything in interstate commerce such as coal brought 

into New York from outside the State. Several business firms 

took an appeal to the highest tribunal, complained the proceeding 

was unconstitutional. Tiie Supreme Court said No, nothing of the 

sort; perfectly constitutional. Incidentally, tnis reverses the 

courts of New York itself.

Thereupon mayor LstGuardia, who has an apt reply 

for everything, grabbed a quotation from Shakespeare as 

coiiuaent on that Supreme Court ruling. /A Daniel come t6 judgmentl" 

says New XorK^siiayor. Maybe he forgot that the character who 

said that^hrase was Shy lock .//Shy lock or no sgylock, interstate 

or nplnterstate, that two per cent sales^tax in New York sticks, 

tether you like it ,6r not.



TO\>^Sbi'iD

Another Townsend old-age pension plan is to come up in 

Congress, It’ll be offered by Senator Sheridan Cowney of 

California and Representative Joe Hendricks of Florida. The idea 

is to tax all incomes over two hundred and fifty dollars a month, 

a two per cent tax on gross. 9m

allQV"a**oo- fHT-depcndcnts:7*^!W^a4-ueteiiQna>-^ut^r-^-f lat« tro^peir"

With the money from that, the Townsend people would expect to start

old-age pensions at around fifty dollars a month.



figures are released concerning taxes on gasoline 

during MineteenThirty-Nine. During the year, federal, state and 

local governments collected a total of taxes from all sources 

amounting to thirteen billion dollars. Th-e total petroleum taxes

were one billion, three hundred million. .The oil industry paid
A

out for every sort of expense the sum of four billion, one 

hundred million dollars. Of this, the largest item was wages, 

whicn came to a billion and a half. Tne second largest item was 

taxes, about a third of the entire outlay. These figures are just 

another tip-off to the re avy tax load the nation carries - especially 

the drivers of automobiles^ c ^



JOlLMSOii

Today1 s feature at the Convention of United iline V«orkers 

in Columbus was a speech by Brigadier- General Hugh Johnson.

Old Pants was in pretty good form, ne told tne miners an
A A

interesting piece of unwritten history from the archives of his 

days as head of the N.R.A. It concerned the leading employers 

of one industry, he didnft mention which. But it was an industry 

in which many manufacturers had company unions. And Johnson said 

the employers came to him and offered to do away with their

company unions and replace them with an independent lauor 

organization covering the whole industry and modelled after tne 

United Mine Workers Union. The plans would have gone through, 

said the ex-head of the except for one man, .resicent

Green of the American Federation of Labor. Green, he said.

^ was a shock andrefused to okay it. And, 5 1/^ A

an eye-opener to me.” ~ !

■ni *ii-i i hi1 ^ i ' f..General Johnson then^iuuw •Ml \

that union racketeering wa^ said to be principally

the unions of the Federation. 3 opcooh,

a. -t-
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J0nn L. Lewis also contributed to the day's proceeding

at Columbus. His offering was an attack on Miss Frances Perkins, 

Secretary of Labor. He told his miners that she's a nice lady and 

:ie likes her a lot, wnich ought to please her. Then he added 

that he tnought she'd be a good housekeeper but he doesn't believe 

she knows as much about economic problems as a Hottentot J 
does about the moral laws.

L-

wX©

0



A.F. of L.

At the same time, the Executive Council of thez1
iftf LlitfBJ arm ■. holding a meeting at Miami, Florida. The first action

A
was an order to all state and central federations, an order of

ostracism for the International Typographical Union.

ordered -

t.ypot, rcipher?* leo«J-r-r Itfs all because of the refusal of the

5^- to pay the assessment levied on £?. the war cnest
A A

assigniaent for the fight with the C.I.O. This is considered just 

a preliminary to throwing the typographical union out of the

American Federation of Labor.

President §reen of the A.F. of L. also expressed himself

angrily because certain leaders of the building trades unions

have been indicted. And the head of the building trades council

/"this ''n ,made the accusation that^ anti-trust campaign was a move by

the government to play up to John L. Lewis and -he C.-.O.



CROPS

In soiiie parts of the country farmers are rejoicing, 

rubbing their hands as they look with satisfaction at the heavy 

blanket of snow that covers their spring crops. In the prairie 

states itTs the first moisture that reached the earth since 

early autumn.

But in other regions the men of agriculture are weeping, 

wailing and gnashing their teeth. For the frost has inflicted on 

them the worst blow that growers in the south have suffered in a 

decade. In Texas whole acres of citrus fruit and vegetables are 

destroyed. In Louisiana and Mississippi, thirty-five per cait of 

the cubage crop was ruined, and thirty per cent of the onions 

damaged. The sugar growers in Louisiana have appealed to the 

Department of Agriculture to let than plant more cane because of

the excessive cold.

Fruit growers in Indiana report that their peach crop 

is almost a total loss. And even in southern Illinois, the orchards 

were injured to the extent of two millions. Perhaps the gloomiest

report oo.et tro. Florid- TMt 1= “ *>“““• 'h'

farmers end oroh.rdl.U «« S™*™ t“h«*

twenty millions.



PaKALY£. I £

A benefit performance of a play was given at Washington

last nignt, the proceeds to go to the Inf an file. Fund. The
/\

President and Mrs. Roosevelt were among the seventeen hundred

people who crowded the theatre, and one line in the play got a

particularly loud laugh. This occurred when a leading character,

a confirmed Republican, shouted out, nWhy did God make so many

^rrrr^HT-iTr'fools and Democrats?" The President exploded with
A

laughter and tne whole house followed suit.

Tne nation* s capital began to look somewhat like 

Hollywood today. A whole galaxy of stars from the Pacific Coast 

care to Washington to help celebrate the President's Fifty-i.ighth 

Birthday and help in the March of Dimes Campaign. Edward C. 

Robinson, Mickey Rooney, Pat O'Brien, James Cafeney, Olivia

deHaviland. arrived at the Onion Station, greeted

r,GnmdaiVn is aboutVthe only solutione March of Jaimes Csmpail
news abou\ tne prevalence of

laid\s inis ter harl^s
siVighave for mo^t distres

infant!l\ paralysis t^at has

sters. It i\ indeed
poliomyelitis, uho
W'itho^t warning, uV'on so manyVi^pless Y

V +. lo\n that in stite of all \at has beenione, heart-rending to leaV1 tn * ^



EfrEjiN^R

The First Lady of the Land today gave utterance to a 

sentiment which may provoke cirrta> a sensation. It certainly 

will interest those who believe in isolation for Uncle Sam.

Mrs. Roosevelt began by saying that it was much too early 

to call a peace conference now, the time is not ripe. Then she 

went on to say that when the time is ripe, the United States 

should be prepared to pay the price, the price of peace. Wnen 

we take part in any peace conference, wre should do so in the 

frame of mind which will accept international responsibility for

economic questions.



Fii^A:iP

In ^inland, a squadron of Bolshevik airplanes made a 

«tsa5>(» raid over HelsinKi. Several of their bombs hit the mark, 

lit on the roof of a Red Cross hospital. The dispatch relates 

tnat there was a hu^e Red Cross on the roof of the hospital 

and that 'the humane Red bombers^ as they are called in their own 

newspapers, swooped low in order to maKe their hit. One of the 

bombs dropped plumb through the middle of the building and in 

a few minutes the whole hospital, two hundred feet long, was in 

fla-ies.There were thirty people in it at the time, ana verity three 

of them perished.

There was also a raid of ten bombers on the seaport of

TurkuO^Cly killed twenty-eight, wounded forty-six. But three

A

of tne invading planes were shot down. —

On the Jiannerheim front, tne Finns have been fighting 

off C* persistent Bolshevik attack for nine days. At the end 

of tne ninth day, the Russians were finaliy repulsed and the Finn^

r* -nn took a hundred and sixty prisoners. Russian dead on the field ona took an



CZjbCilS

More rumblin&s from the unfortunate country that used to be 

Czechoslovakia. A dispatch from Prague reports that the Nazi 

police are arresting more people in th«Ar- protectorate,

trying to stamp out an agitation against the Hitler regime.

One of the men they put in prison is a former official of the 

C7echoslovakian government. He’s seventy-four years old and 

used to hold office under the late President Masaryk.

There was a parade in Prague yesterday, two thousand 

Storm Troopers marching through .the principal square of the 

ancient capital of Bohemia. As the Swastika flag was carried by 

twenty-four Czechs in the crotfd did not raise their hats.

They were arrested and thrown into jail.



AlOTHiLK

Here^ an interesting note from Hitler1 s country. The 

golden mother*s cross of honor was bestowed upon six women, 

all sisters, at a small town in Bavaria. Those six have given 

birth altogether to no fewer than eighty-two children. That,s 

an average of almost fourteen apiece. But one of them alone 

brought the average up, for she had twenty-one.

Oh mama.



SHIPS

uinct the beginning of the War, the Nazis have sunk a 

to .ax of tv.o hundred and eighty-five merchant vessels. That * s 

t-ae fifcUre announced, not by the British Admiralty but by Lloyds

tne ; amous organization of insurance underwriters^/Of those

tvo hundred and eighty-live, only a hundred and thirty-three

vere British. A hundred and thirteen were neutral.

3n t.he-ot>ucr-bhnd > the ii-Hiiou



TRAIN WRECK

Another catastrophe in Japan, a big ^cale^d^sas^er.

A

It happened right in the suburbs of Osaka, one of the largest 

manufacturing centers in the Mikado1 s Empire. Atrain of only- 

three cars, drawn by a gasoline engine,-was taking a number of 

workers to their jobs in some of the big factories. The train

was wrecked, and titer g^ootgrr-le-muI liiTH*' bem appalling »■—
A

of those three coachloads of passengers, a hundred and eighty-six

were killed, sixty-nine injured. M

>11 i i lentil trri -Tim- rnrlTy;Flr;T,,



UTiii-ALAiiD

Here* s something for the football fans,

;membtr Dr. Jo^n Sutherland, the great coach who made the 

Pittsburgh Panthers so formidable, the team of the University 

of Pittsburgh. Nothing much has been heard from him since he 

resigned in disgust, although he did coach the All-Star team 

of the eastern colleges for tneir charity game against the 

New York Giants last tecember.

Of course several colleges tried to get Jock Sutherland,

but none of the negotiations were consummated. The news is that 

hefs going in for professional football. He has completed 

arrangements to sign a contract to coach tne Brooklyn Dodgers, 

in the National League.

*ie vul-gar ■ eu*

A
between twrelve thousand and iifteen

thousand



LIGH

A lawsuit v.os decided in London today v*hich is decidedly

interesting in tnis country at this particular moment. It v»as

heard, in v*hat txie n^itish call MTha Division of Probate, Admiralty

and Divorce.1 It was, in short, a divorce action. The divorce was

granted to a lady nnown to British fame as Jill Esmond. And the

lady who was called as co-respondent is Vivien Leigh, stzzr=iz£rA
’’Gone With The Wind.” The action, incidentally, was not defended.

At the same time it was announced in London that the

husband of iiss Leigh has brought an action against^*#> which will
actor,

be heard later on. hiss Leigh's husband names as co-respondent the ^ 

Lawrence Olivier, husband of Jill Esmond.



Out in Los Angeles they have several unique establishments, 

and one of tnera is called the "Institute of Family Relations."

It investigates sex, heredity, love, marriage and parenthood.

Dr. ^oui Popenoe, the Director of this institute,
^ A

nas been studying the v.ays of man when he proposes marriage.

Aiic . conclusion he draws * rom his studies is not, j—-tr* ptxt~=iir

firssUfcis^r flattering.

Dr. Popenoe gives us some interesting examples^ how a man 

is led to say those dangerous words, "Will you marry me?" One man 

was out with his girl and she was frightened by a rattlesnake, and 

it was tnat which led him to pop the question. —
- lA/TAjfc-'V'V —t
Another man v.as at a picnic, where they fed him a slab 

of gooseberry pie. It was so good tnat when he was introduced to 

the girl who made it, he stuck his neck out, and got tne fa^al

answer, "yes".

Still another man was a bit of an opportunist, he’s a

ranch owner and o» learned that a schoolhouse near his ranch was

vacant. So he went and proposed to a young school te. ener.

******* Dr. Popenoe declares that the average man, when

. . -cic the world go round,in the throes of the thing that mases tne ..oi.a _ A
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a- The form and method of his proposal

of niarr-£fce is usualjy so inept, so unromantic, so inopportune, 

that the average woman is ashamed to remember it.

‘yure-you n^p coacthi-ttg-to 9»»y r^ictrs

r^-^inlifr it.


